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Bibliogov, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New.
246 x 189 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****.This guidebook accompanied the 46th annual
meeting of the Rocky Mountain Cell of the Friends of the
Pleistocene (FOP) and the 2002 Fall Field Trip of the Arizona
Geological Society. The meeting and field trip were held in the
Safford Basin, southeastern Arizona. The Friends of the
Pleistocene is an informal gathering of Quaternary geologists,
geomorphologists, and pedologists who meet annually for a
field conference. The first part of the guidebook consists of road
logs with descriptions of stops covering the three days of the
field trip. An overview of the geology of the Safford Basin is
given in Stop 1-1. The second part of the guidebook consists of
four short papers that discuss adjacent areas or that expand
upon the road log descriptions of the field trip stops. The first
paper by Reid and Buffler is a summary of upper Cenozoic
depositional facies in the Duncan Basin, the first basin to the
east of the Safford Basin. The next three papers expand upon (1)
the soil study of the gridded field agricultural complex (Stop 2-3,
Homburg and...
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Certainly, this is actually the very best job by any author. It really is rally exciting throgh studying time. You may like
how the blogger write this pdf.
-- R udolph Jones MD-- R udolph Jones MD

Completely essential go through ebook. I was able to comprehended almost everything using this created e pdf. You
will not sense monotony at anytime of your time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you request me).
-- Tim m othy Schulist-- Tim m othy Schulist
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